
Beautiful
Hair Tinting

Nothing so robs a woman of her good
looks and attractiveness as gray,
streaked or faded hair. And there is

no more reason
or sense in tol-

_
tractive hair

nffiCTmlraHr I . than there is
in wearing un-
becoming

\ltSe"V\u2666 Jxr. The one hair
i stain that

®tan<ls supreme

simple and
I'JjjJjß l" n easy to use. No

9 mixing. Just
2 comb or brush

CJt into your
hair. It can

not be detected, will not rub or wash
oil, acts Instantly, and is absolutely
harmless.

"Brownatone" will give any shade
desired from light golden brown to

black.
Your druggist sells "Brownatone" or

will get It for you. A sample and a
booklet will be mailed you upon re-
ceipt of 10 cents, and your orders will
be filled direct from our laboratories if
you prefer. Mention shade desired.

Two sizes?2sc and >I.OO.
Insist on "Brownatone" at your hair-

dresser's.
Prepared by the Kenton Pharmacal

Co.. 67-' Scott St., Covington. Ky.
Sold and guaranteed In Ilarrlsburg

by Clarks' Medicine Stores. 300 Market
St.. 306 Broad St., and other leading
druggists.

DIFFICULT TASK TO
PLACE LAW IN EFFECT

[Continued From First Page]

manner the back wages due the men

from the first of the year will be
computed. It is estimated tht the

employes will receive between $12,-

000,000 and $13,000,000. There was
some talk to-day of leaving the com-
putation to tho eight-hour commis-
sion headed by Major General G. W.
Goethals.
Costs P. It. R. $18,000,000 Per Year

Freight service on all trunk lines
had ben more or less deranged by
embargoes declared in anticipation of
a strike. Nearly all the railroads lift-
ed their embargoes yesterday as soon
as they heard of the settlement. A
return to normal conditions on some
lines was delayed by the necessity ofj
making reciprocal arrangements with
connecting roads.

The Pennsylvania Railroad an-

nounced yesterday that its expense)

would be increased a total of $18,000,-
000 annually for the whole system in
granting the pay stipulated in the
Adamson act. Of this sum, $12,000,000
would be borne by the lines east of
Pittsburgh.

This figure, it was declared, amount-
ed to an increase of thirty-five per
cent, over the wages heretofore in
force. Of the total increase of $lB,-
000,000, about $10,250,000 will cover
the amount directly involved in the
shortening of the day and about $7,-
750,000 for estimated overtime
charges. Forty-five thousand men are
affected, 28,000 on the lines east.

In addition to this, it is estimated
the company has paid out in tho
neighborhood of $750,000 in incidental
expenses preparing to meet the strike
since the move was started a year and
a half ago.

The gross earnings of the Pennsyl-
vania system last year amounted to
$443,338,364 and the net earnings,
$105,877,037.

Both sides to the controversy now
concede the trouble is completely at
an end. The injunction suits both
in the United States District Court
hero Saturday to prevent the strike
will be withdrawn within a few days, j
Leighton P. Stradley, the attorney for
the complainants, announced last
night.

Among the echoes of the strike
plans. It was learned, that tho train-
men, representing 28,000 employes on
the lines of the Pennsylvania east of
Pittsburgh, at its meeting in Pitts-
burgh Sunday, agreed to institute the
strike on this line Tuesday nisht at 7
o'clock. At that time the freight em-
ployes were to strike, and five days
later the passenger men were to walk
out.

TO RE-ELECT DIRECTORS
By Associated Press

Philadelphia, March 20. ?The com-
mittee appointed by Samuel Rea,
president o. the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, to recommend a ticket for di-
rectors to be voted for at the annual
election on March 2 7 to-day recom-
mended the re-election of Percival
Roberts, Jr., Bayard Henry and George
H. McFadden.

Pirettyas a picture- <n\
j

Complexion Blemishessjone^
How a muddy, sallow, aging skin can

be made wonderfully youthful ami
beautiful through remarkable dis
covery of osmosis of the skin.
When you see a woman past thirty with 'jypffi. |§M|W !3jLTSt ]*'?^Rv:'

no horrid crowsfeet or pouches around her

oi-

L

fuirowa about the mouth, und possessed HM(
practicaily certain that she knows beauty
secrets not possessed by the average wo- '.>*££ l :-
man. She may have as much cause tor R?|
looking old and careworn as anybody, yet
she is able to go on year after year, with \u25a0HBEQ^yijt
never a sign of wrinkles or complexion ,-^sJSjJMlfgJm >
blemishes, all the while preserving a fresh, Sfcf
vouthful appearance. And there is really
iio reason why any woman between thirty '

and sixty should not look from five to tit- ' L
teen years younger than she really is, by>\!
simply knowing the secret of Just what to :
do. it ought to be a matter of pride with .Tpy* -/fjWlisSf
vou to ke.-p your complexion clear and your v-*S. ? ' U. i

oiithful us much as it is to l;f. n your v

hands and nails clean. But you cannot hope v Sfci
to be beautiful and attractive unless you vv JgSSg*-5£
give your skin full opportunity to act freely
and renew its youth. No matter what your V, ''''^w3Kß&iire^ ,fr>r .|, r jjftl-M

\u25a0; no matter how ruursc, harsh and nil-
sightly your complexion, nor what you have r y,|
tried unsuccessfully, the moment you pro- Virce vaitnune Ai

duce osmosis of the skin, you will look fUutilulMcUoPiciiucSut
younger and far more
beautiful. Many a Petalias or Poudre Fascination de To-wrinkled, hollow- lifei kalon. In, three weeks or less you will
cheeked, faded-look- he astonished at the change that has
ing woman has re- / r <y taken place. See how the old. hard-gained her charm / ened, coarse, rough skin turns into newand awakened to K.nt-% fresh, soft, youthful looking skin almost
lind herself pretty as /? before your very eyes, all due to simple
a picture with every osmosis of the skin, produced solely by
sign of wrinkles and r warm water and roseated cream, l%ut
complexion blemishes I"y -/fj be sure to use only pun' ntea cream,
gone through this as it is an entirely different tiling from'wonderful, slm p 1of, ordinary lace creams, and must not bomethod. Watch what confounded with them. Most women
it does lor you! IS prefer Creine Tokalon Roseated. If you
Merely wash your

' ,Jv :',.l|jr have wrinkles, get a box of Japanese
face in warm water jC e Pencils and use them in connection
at night and rub in a with the cream and you can get quick
teaspoonful or two of n" >eed for action on the deepest wrinkles, no mat-
any good roseated Ugly Nose Pore* tr of how long standing. For giving
cream which you ??, an Indescribably beautiful effect to the
can obtain from the ? . . neck and arms as well as suppressing
druggist. In the wnnKiti, almost Immediately the appearance ofmorning wash the all smaller wrlnk'ea and marks of age
face with cold water, and rub In more many women use a little Santonex incream, after which use a pure specially connection with this method of pro-
adberent face powder like Poudre duclng skin osmosis.

The above Is one of n series of nrtlrlt* on beanty xpeejplly written by Mile.
Mmone Mnrelx, of I'arls, irlnnrr of two grent International beauty prlr.es. one In
Paris, the other In Kniiinnil. Mile. Miiielv personally liuuraiitecii MIICCCKS In every
ease with tlic products recommended In her newspaper article* or tvlllrefund the
itmoant paid tor them, provided yon take your dealer'* receipt nt the time you
make your purchase. Ifer Aiuerlenn nddresa Is Mmone Mnrelx, 20 West 22nd St.,
Sew York. Creme Tokalon Itosented and the other products mentoned ean be
obtained absolutely fresh anil guaranteed pnre from Goricna, Kennedy's. Croll
Keller, or must any good druggist or department store In tkla city, i

TUESDAY EVENING,

STATE BOOMS AS
A SUGAR GROWER

Maple Trees Are Being Hunted
Up by People All Over the

Mountain Districts

P en n s y 1 vania,
V\ \ 9 y/J which has advanced

s\\\ materially as a pro-

IxvWfeiSv ducer of foodstuffs
? >n the last few

years and whose

JmSJk crops, as shown by
the statistics gath-

-1 MrSWHtitif ercd by the bureau
! SeflFiflnSH HSI ol- information in
! the Department of

Agriculture on Cap-
iu>| wni be one

of the big sugar states this year un-
less all signs fail. The reports coming
in tell of a revival of the old-time
business of gathering maple sugar and
trees in this part of the State are be-
ing looked over, too.

For many years Pennsylvania was
one of the states noted for maple su-
gar, but competition with New En-
gland and the growth o£ the national
sugar industry caused a decline in
price to such a figure that the business
became unprofitable and some splen-
did trees were left untapped.

Word now comes that In Somerset,
Blair. Huntingdon and Bedford coun-
ties there are extensive sugar opera-
tions under way and that in Perry
and counties in this region trees are
being hunted up and marked. In the
northern tier, especially Bradford,
Potter and Tioga counties, there are
many sugar maples which ure now in
demand.

Pardon Board Tomorrow The
State Board of Pardons will hold its
monthly session to-morrow, meeting
in tho Supreme Court chamber at 10
a. m. There have been no changes in
the list.

Big Read Improvements?The State
is arranging to make some material
improvements to roads in Cambria
county and bids will be asked soon.
There will be large operations under-
taken in Westmoreland and Fayette
counties by those counties.

Paid for Site?The State has paid
$36,000 for the site for the new in-
sane hospital in Westmoreland county.
Work is to be started this spring.

Justices Named. Governor Brum-
baugh last night sent to the Senate the
following nominations to be Justices of
the peace: William Orwig Rearick,
Old Armagh township, Mifflin county:

George W. Neverly, Becarra township,
Clearfield county; John Boyer, Shrews-
berry township, Lycoming county: M.
T. Hnxton, Troy: Samuel P. Winters,
Bethel township, Fulton county; Nor-

ton L. Gleason, Linesville, Crawford
county; S. A. Duncan, Cambridge
Springs.

Mr. Scarlet Here. James Scarlet,
the noted Danville lawyer, was at the
Capitol last evening. Ex-Senator
Shields, of Wyoming, one of the Cap-
itol probers, was also a visitor to the
House.

Ex-Members Visit. Ex-Represen-

tatives W. S. Tunis and D. L. Kiester,
of Harrisburg, visited the House. They
got by the .lors all right.

(ianin Welcomed Back. Chief
Clerk Thomtu IT. Garvin, who had
been ill, was welcomed back to the
House last night.

Ex-Judge Here. Ex-Judge W. D.
Wallace, of New Castle, was a visitor
to the Legislature.

Passion Play to Be
Presented in Motion

Pictures at Church
To those who have never seen the

Passion Play as given by the peasants

of Oberammergau, Germany, there

will be an opportunity to witness it
in motion pictures this evening at the

Messiah Lutheran Church at 8 o'clock.
The picture is in twelve reels and is

one of the most stupendous produc-

tions ever attempted. The action takes

place in Oberammergau, a short dis-

tance outside of Munich. Special music
accompanies the pictures and a short

sacred concert precedes them.

MATCH GAME SCHEDULED
The third game of a series of

matches between Pennsylvania Rail-

road bowling teams will be rolled to-

morrow morning on the Pennsylvania

Railroad Young Men's Christian Asso-

ciation alleys between the Enginehouse

No. 2 and Inspection Pit teams.

ELECTRIC ENGINE
NEAR COMPLETION

Will Be Turned Out of Penn-
sylvania Railroad Shops at

Altoona May 1

What is said to be the largest and
most complete electric locomotive In
the world will be finished at Altoona
about May 1. It Is being built at the
Pennsylvania railroad shops at Juniata.
Tests will bo made on the electrified

branch between Paoli and Philadelphia.
Allauxiliary equipment has been in-

stalled at the Altoona car shops where
the engine was taken Beveral months
ago. The airbrakes, lighting and cool-
ing systems and all essential
parts have been tested and the big
machine will be moved to the Juniata
shops this week when the task of plac-
ing the power generators will be
started.

Next to I'lilnt^Shop
As quickly as the generators are put

into the locomotive it will be returned
to the carshop palntshop where the
final details of the Joo which has occu-
pied Pennsy workers nearly a year, will
be completed. The Westinghouse Com-
pany furnished the electrical equip-
ment, practically all of which had to

be designed specially to meet the re-
quirements of the engine.

It was lirst announced that the en-
gine, which has been designated as No.
3931, would be taken direct to the Nor-
folk and Western road for a year's ex-
perimental work. However, Penny of-
ficials have decided to try it first oil

the electrified section of the main line,
between Philadelphia and Paoli, where
the overhead system is used and for
which the locomotive is adapted. On
the result of the tests will depend
plans for future electrification on the
main line.

Standing of the Crews
IIARRISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division?The 129 crew
first alter 3.40 p. m.: 110, 108, 130,
111.

Engineer for 130.
Fireman for 130.
Brakemen for 108, 111.
Engineers up: Newcomer, S. Steffy,

Sellers, Dolby, Speas, Andrews, Bald-
win. J. Gable, Martin, Howard, Gehr,
Albright, Wiker, 1. Gable, Brooke,
Downs, Hogentogler.

Fireman up: Powers.
Conductor up: Smedley.
Flagman up: McCann.
Brakemen up: C. Mummaw, Stime-

lln, Baltozer.
Middle Division?The 2 crew lirst

after 2 p. m.: 10. 20, 117, 25, 116.
Engineer for 10.
Fireman for 117.
Conductor for 25.
Brakeuien for 20, 117, 116.
Engineers up: Albright, Leppard,

Brink, Buckwalter, Peters, Peighcel,

Asper, Kline.
Firemen up: Sellers, Tippery, Jr.,

Trout, Linn, Reeder.
Flagmen up: Finley, Boyer.
Brakemen up: Schmidt, Farleman,

Dcckcrt, Gebhard, Hcmminger, Len-
hart, 1.. R. Sweger. Corl, D. E. Sweger.

Yard Crews?Engineers for 14, 20.
Firemen for 2d S, 3d 8, sth 8, 10,

2d 22, 2d 24, 3d 24. 28.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Middle Division Extra passenger

engmeraen marked up at 12.01 p. in.:
D. Keane, F. MeC. Buck, W. C. Gra-
ham, T. D. Crane, G. G. Keiser, S. H.
Alexander, W. D. McDougai, U. Tay-
lor.

Enginemen wanted for trains 49,
and Cpld. 49, 45, 19.

Extra passenger firemen marked up
at 12.01 p. m.: N. G. Gates, C. W.
Winand, H. O. Hartzel, F. Dysinger, li.
D. Bowman, E. E. Koller, J. M. Hop-
kins, H. M. Cornpropst.

Firemen wanted for trains: Cpld. 49.
Philadelphia Division?Extra pas-

senger enginemen marked up at 12.01
p. in.: J. C. Davis, W. W. Crisswell,
J. G. Bless, B. F. Eippi, W. S. Lindley,
11. Smeltzer, H. W. Gillums, M. Pleam,
V. C. Gibbons.

Enginemen wanted for trains: 570.
One Philadelphia crew here.

Extra passenger firemen marked up
at 12.01 p. m.: H. S. Copeland, H. M.
Bleieh, F. L. Floyd, M. G. Shaltner,
C. D. Burley, J. S. Lenig, J. M. White,
W E. Aulthouse, W. W. Hershey, J, N.
Shindler. \

Firemen wanted for trains: None.
One Philadelphia crew here.

ENOLA SIDE ,

Philadelphia Division. 203 crew
first to go after 3:45 p. m.: 220, 231,
236, 218. 243, 232, 202, 221, 233, 210
and 206.

Engineer for 243.
Conductors for 10 and 33.
Flagman for 10.
Brakemen for 10, 18, 20, 21, 32, 33,

30, 41 and 43.
Conductor up: Carson.
Brakeman up: Slade.
Middle Division. lB crew to go

first after 2:45 p. in.; 111, 112, 202,
102 and 103.

Engineer for 118.

YARD CREWS
Engineers up: Branyon, Bretz,

Kauftman, Anthony, Nuemyer, Rider,
and Hill.

Firemen up: M. S. Hall, Eieheiberg-
er, Hinkle, Haubert, Myers, Reed,
Brown, Brandt, Backenstoe, Murray,
Books, Walsh, C. H. Hall and Rice.

Engineers for: Ist 108, 2nd 108, 2nd
126, Ist 124, 110.

Firemen for Ist 126, Ist 124, 132.

THE READING
The 10 crew first to go after 10.15

a. m.: 57. 54, 53, 70, 64, 67, 56, 60, 68.
Engineers for 53, 68, 53.
Firemen for 53, 68.
Conductor for 10.
Flagmen for 53, 70, 67.
Brakemen for 10, 57, 53, 70, 64, 67,

56, 68.
Engineers up: Fetrow, Hoffman,

Walton, Frauenfeder, Barnliart, Bona-
witz, Booser, Bowman, Ruth, Freed,
Little, Landis, Minnich, Morne.

Firemen up: EHenberger, Weiley,
Cunningham, Floyd, Marks, Bushey,
Marks, Landis, MarUn, Shover, Kroan,
Fackler, Fuhrinan.

Conductors up: Harlan, Jr., Ba-
shore, Levan, Hail.

Flagmen up: Donley, Shultz.
Brakemen up: Polim, Green. Don-

ley. Fasiok, Shultz, I'otteiger. Kipp.
Walhay, Koons, Snailer. Chief caller.
Wood.

ENGINEER KILLED IN TUNNEL
Tower City, Pa., March 20. Ray

Wooll, a conductor on the locomotive
which ran through the tunnel at East
Brookslde, was killed when making
one of his trips. In going around a
curve the locomotive swayed to the
side and he, being out too far, was
caught between It and a prop and
instantly killed. His ribs punctured
his lungs and the bones In his neckwere broken. He will be buiicd on
Thursday from his mother's home in
Orwin. He is survived by his mother
and several brothers and sisters, who
are married. He was a member of
tho United American Mechanics and'
Knights of Pythias,

RAILROAD RUMBLES WILSON REFUSES TO
PUCE EMBARGO

[Continued From First I'ago]

commerce with the belligerents would
in effect be an unneutral discrimina-
tion.

! Nevertheless the note concludes,
"the President would not be under-
stood as desiring to impede tho

| progress of a movement leading to the
resumption of peaceful relations be-
tween nil the belligerents and would
not, therefore, wish the Mexican gov-
ernment to feel that his inability to act
in the present state of affairs should in
any way militate against the attain-
ment of the high ideals of General
Carranza by the co-operation of other
neutral governments In the use of
their good offices and friendly media-
tion to bring the end of the terrible
war.

War Plot Unearthed
The note mentions the "careful and

j sympathetic consideration, which tho
United States has shown to the pro-

MARCH 20, 1917.
posal," refer* to the new vigor of the
warfare and goea on to nay:

"To render the altuatlon still more
acute, the government of the United
States has unearthed u plot made by

tho government dominating the cen-
tral powers, to embroil not only the
government and people of Mexico but
also the government ana people of
Japan in war with the United States.
At tho time this plot was conceived
the United States was at peace with
the government and people of tho
German empire and German officials
and German subjects were not only
enjoying, but abusing the liberties and
privileges freely accorded to them on
American soil and under American
protection."

The note then takes up the proposal
to cut off commercial relations with
the belligerent nations and refers to
the American note to Austria-Hungary
to show the policy of this government
in declining to stop munitions ship-
ments.

Believing that this position of the

United Stutos Is based upon sound
principles of International law," the
conclusion Bays, und is consonant with
the established practice of nations, the
President cannot bring himself to con-
sider such a modification of these
principles or of this practice us com-
pliance with General Carranza's pro-
posal to suspend commercial relations
with tho warring nations would en-
tall."

Ringworm-
Scalp Sores

If you want peiy help try the D. D. D. Pr-
. acription. So easy to apply, not ercany or

messy. It washes Into the walp and tlie relief
is instant. Try ittoday on our guarantee.

MJ9.10). JU.
The Liauid Wash

Oorgas, the druggist; J. Nelson
Clark, druggist.

FOOT EXPERT'S f
SERVICES FREE I
j

1 §

His Services are Free
No Obligation' on Your Part

For the benefit of the many readers of this paper who l!
have foot troubles we have arranged for the services of the ip-Y
foremost foot expert of The Scholl Mfg. Co., of Chicago,
New York, Toronto and London, largest makers of foot /f J
comfort specialties in the \j,;orld. He will give his entire at- M
tention, wlmllyfree, to all who seek his help. And no one ?
willbe unqgs obligation to purchase anything after receiv-
ing his attention.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, March 22 23 24
He has had wonderful success with many varieties of foot ailments and we urge everyone

to take full advantage of this offer while it lasts, which will be for but a limited period. If you
have

?tired, aching feet; ?pains and sudden cramps in your
?corns or bunions; toes and balls of your feet;
?callouses on the soles of your feet; ?weak ankles;
?painful heels, ankles and limbs; ?weak, fallen or broken down arches

Don't Let This Opportunity Slip by You
This is an opportunity that no one should overlook. It may mean permanent freedom from

the annoyance, the discomfort, the pain of foot ailments. It is an opportunity that comes but
seldom to most of us and you should lose no time in taking the fullest advantage of it. There arc
no strings attached to this offer?you will not be asked to buy a thing. So do not hesitate to come.

STECKLEY'S
1220 North Third Street

Third and Broad Streets

OFFICIALS MUM
ON LOCAL PAY

Refuse to Give Amount of
Back Wages Which Will

Be Distributed Here

Local Pennsylvania Railroad of-

ficials this morning refused to give
any information concerning the
amount of back wages and the num-
ber of men affected in this city since
the settlement of the controversy.

While it Is generally known that ap-
proximately 73,000 employes of the
company will receive all back wages,
it could not be learned how many
local men would be affected.

Telegraphers' Pay Raised
The Pennsylvania granted an In-

crease in wages to telegraphers yes-
terday, which will mean a total in-
crease in wages aggregating $15,000 a
month. This was done as a pijrt of
the plan announced some months ago

of making adjustments in the wages
of the lower paid railroad employes.
The increase was agreed upon yester-
day at a conference held by J. C.
Johnson, superintendent of telegraph
of the Pennsylvania Kailroad, with a
committee of twenty-seven workera
The meeting marked the culmination
of a series of conferences that have
been held and the r.ew wage scale was
agreed upon to affect all telegraphers
and dispatchers east of Pittsburgh.
The increase becomes effective as of
March 1.

As the railroad officials made an
agreement with the government in
connection with the suit brought to
tost the constitutionality of tile Adam-
son law to keep a record of the hours
of service of all employes affected by
the law beginning January 1, 1917,
when the law was scheduled to take
effect, there has piled up in the treas-
uries of the railroad companies mil-
lions of dollars which ultimately will
be disbursed to the men. As it is
roughly estimated that the increase in
wages will cost the railroads of the
United States about $5,000,000 a
month, there has accumulated to date
about $ 12,000,000 which will be uis-
bursed later.

Want Kates Increased
As a result of the action of the rail-

roads it is expected In financial circles
that the carriers soon will ask the
Interstate Commerce Commission for
an increase in freight rates to com-
pensate them for the increase in wages
granted. It was noted by a railroad
man yesterday that at present many
carriers are filing increases in rates on
different commodities and that the in-
creases are being granted by the com-
mission with greater freedom than has
been known in a long time. It is also
noted that there is less onposltion to
advances from shippers. For this rea-
son it would not be surprising if the
railroads of the oeuntry made an ap-
peal in the near future for an increase
in rates. In the annual report of tho
Pennsylvania Railroad, issued last
week, Samuel Rea, the president,
spoke of the necessity- for greater
revenues for the carriers, and in the
talks of railroad men heard recently
the need for higher freight rates had
been urged upon the carriers.

Railroad men said yesterday that
they would prefer to go over the
Adamson law decision more carefully
i-efore expressing fin opinion as to its
larger and fuller scope and meaning.

ij Read This 1
1 Mothers and Fathers ! |
3j It is of Vital Interest to You 3
fib "Editor of "The Philadelphia Record": jj||B
V Did you every think about the part the newspaper plays in a boy's education? 133
K You and 1 send our sons to school, and try to keep a fatherly eye on their progress there.
K But we know that they learn more out of school than in it. We should be shirking our jobs if we

Bap tried to unload our whole responsibility upon the most competent of professional teachers. There- nil
fore, duty compels us, in supervising the education of the youngsters, to look to the hours not spent in Efij
the class-room. It is our business, as fathers, to exercise a prudent censorship over the ideas and E9

\u25a0F impressions our children imbibe through their amusements, their associations and their reading ?par- nil
ticularly, 1 may say, their reading. Ulw

Bj My friend Jones agrees with me in principle about this, but he falls short in practice. The
Jones boys have a false and distorted notion of the values of life, which I can trace directly to a daily tfl
visitor to that family whose sinister connection with his sons' education the head of the house never
suspects. He knows who and where his boys spend their leisure time. He regulates their friend- K||

RE ship with discretion. He even interests himself in the choice of the books they read. But he overlooks fagi&F the character-forming influences of their dailj newspaper.

jjjt Jones pays, in taxes, to have his boys taught to use correctly the English language. But the Bl
EE boys are learning other lessons from their newspaper. They use the language common to the

"funny characters" and pictures of scantily attired women. Bad grammar, worse slang, the cant of BHBft thieves, gamblers and sports?these they pick up from the daily conversation of their pen-and-ink §^9
fit heroes, along with a contempt for decent living, honesty, truthfulness and the virtues generally. From J

these same "comic" characters they have acquired a degraded sense of slap-stick humor and a dis- fcfl
respect for parental authority. OH

HE They read the sporting news, too?l find no fault with them for that?if only it were properly
EE served! But their newspaper so glorifies the professional baseball player by Dentins? columns unon M
IPE columns of guff about him?AND EVEN PURPORTING TO HAVE BEEN WRITTEN BY HIM f?£j|

that the Jones boys have come to look upon a professional baseball player as a more important man H
Hfc than the President of the Urtited States and commercialized baseball as the axis around which all other 9BE mundane affairs revolve.

Hp There are other things those boys read in that newspaper of which the less said the better. It 3
||E has possibly never struck my friend's attention that the paper which he takes into the bosom of his 3
ft family makes a specialty of exploiting the nastiness in the news. It never gets scooped on a divorce 9BE scandal, on the unfrocking of a clergyman, on the police court case based on a "statutory charge." But jjS
Wr a boy's curiosity is attracted by these things. Jones would horsewhip any scoundrel who should EflBE undertake to instruct his boys along these lines. But he would open his eyes at what they are learning

at his own fireside. V V

|g~ My boy is perhaps no better than the average. But lam determined that he shall not, through
gt my connivance or neglect, become any worse than the average. He has reached the time of life where *9jg he most needs my help, and lam trying to give it to him. I want him to read the daily newspaper
Wt it's necessary to the development of intelligent manhood. And so he reads my paper your paperK ?"The Philadelphia Record."
Bjj You would do Jones a great favor if you would point out to him the reasons why he had EflE better take his own favorite newspaper to the office with him, if he must have it, and subscribe to i EflK "The Record'* for delivery at his home.

K: A CONSTANT READER." =l|
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